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Cathedral of San Fernando 

"Historic Sanctuary"

Although construction did not begin until 1749, this cathedral was

established in 1731 by the Canary/Spanish Islanders, who sought to build

their own place of worship. It is one of the oldest cathedral sanctuaries in

the United States. The famous Alamo defender James Bowie was married

here and during the siege of the Alamo Santa Anna used it as an

observation post. Notable historic figures Bowie, William Travis and Davy

Crockett are buried here. The cathedral still draws huge crowds for Mass

and always welcomes visitors.

 +1 210 227 1297  www.catholicearth.com/beta/profile

/691san-fernando-cathedral

 115 Main Plaza, Plaza de Las Islas

Canarias, San Antonio TX
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Spanish Governor's Palace 

"Home of Texas' Early Spanish Ruler"

The Spanish Governor's Palace is the "most beautiful building" in the city

according to the National Geographic Society. This national historic

landmark was originally the official residence of the Governor of the

Spanish Province of Texas in the late 18th Century. Visiting the building is

like taking a step back in time; it is replete with period furnishings, small

rooms with low ceilings, and thick stucco walls. The cobblestone patio

features beautiful foliage and a fountain. Most noteworthy is the original

keystone over the entrance, which bears the carved, double-headed eagle

from the Hapsburg coat of arms along with an inscription, in Spanish,

reading "finished in 1749."

 +1 210 224 0601  105 Plaza de Armas, San Antonio TX

 by Nuggehalli2015   

Alamo 

"Historical Shrine of Texas' Independence"

Originally the Mission San Antonio de Valero, the Alamo is by far the most

famous historical site in Texas, playing a significant role in Texas' quest

for independence from Mexico. Under the command of Col. William Travis,

189 Texan soldiers bravely defended this fort for 13 days before finally

succumbing to Santa Anna's massive Mexican army in early 1836. The

chapel and the Long Barrack are all that remains of the fort. Saved from

civilian apathy by the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, the mission is

now a museum containing relics from the era. Narrated tours are

available.

 +1 210 225 1391  www.thealamo.org  bwinders@thealamo.org  300 Alamo Plaza, San

Antonio TX
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King William Historic District 

"San Antonio's Past"

Take a peek into the past of San Antonio. This charming district, which

was originally farmland, is located on the eastern side of San Antonio

River and has found a place in the National Register of Historic Districts. A

few buildings, including The Guenther House and The Edward Steves

Homestead, are open to public. The Guenther House houses a restaurant,

museum and a store while The Steves Homestead is a museum. Self-

guided walking tours can be taken so that you can leisurely stroll along

the pretty lanes or drop into a restaurant or art gallery. Several events like

the King William Fair and Spring Garden Tour are conducted during the

year.

 +1 210 227 8786  www.ourkwa.org/  info@kingwilliamassociatio

n.org

 Dolorosa and South Main

Avenue, San Antonio TX
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Steves Homestead 

"Historic Home"

For lovers of history, architecture and antiques, this home is a must-see.

Built in 1876, this three-story, French Second Empire-style home belonged

to prominent citizen Edward Steves. The interior is decorated with original

pieces from the era. Incidentally, the one-story River House behind the

home housed the first indoor swimming pool in the city. Since 1954, the

San Antonio Conservation Society has maintained the homestead as a

historic house museum.

 +1 210 225 5924  www.saconservation.org/

what-we-do/tours/edward-

steves-homestead-

museum/

 dchenoweth@saconservati

on.org

 509 King William, San

Antonio TX
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